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Abandoned, Lost or otherwise discarded fishing gear (ALDFG) comprises a significant
part of global marine plastic pollution, with adverse consequences for fishers, the
seafood industry, and marine wildlife and habitats. To effectively prevent and reduce
ALDFG at source, an understanding of the major causes of and drivers behind fishing
gear losses is required. We interviewed 451 fishers from seven countries around the
world (Belize, Iceland, Indonesia, Morocco, New Zealand, Peru, and the United States
of America) representing five key fishing gear types (gillnets, purse seine nets, trawl nets,
longlines, and pots and traps) about why and under what circumstances they lose their
gear. We also asked them their views on the most effective interventions to reduce gear
losses. Across all major gear types and countries where interviews were undertaken,
bad weather was the most common cause of gear loss, followed by interactions with
wildlife (identified as a cause for loss by 81% and 65% of all fishers interviewed,
respectively). Snagging gear on a bottom obstruction was a major cause of loss for
gears that contact the seafloor, along with conflicts with other fishers, often via gear
and vessel interactions, for gillnet and pot and trap fishers. Operational and behavioral
characteristics such as gear type, trip length, and the party responsible to pay for gear
repairs and replacements all significantly influenced gear losses. Gear maintenance was
the most effective gear loss prevention measure across all gear types and countries
reported by fishers, followed by training crew in gear management (identified as an
effective prevention measure by 95% and 82% of all fishers interviewed, respectively).
Actions available to fishers, managers and port operators to effectively prevent fishing
gear losses include: gear maintenance; reducing active gear interactions with wildlife;
reducing financial and administrative burdens for port reception facilities; reducing trip
lengths; and targeting education and gear stewardship programs to fishers with limited
ALDFG awareness, particularly those in low income fisheries and countries.
Keywords: abandoned lost or otherwise discarded fishing gear, derelict fishing gear, fisheries management,
ghostfishing, marine debris, marine litter, plastic pollution, sustainable fisheries
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Mitigation measures include improvements in gear designs
that reduce ghost fishing and other ALDFG impacts to marine
habitats and wildlife (Wilcox and Hardesty, 2016; Huntington,
2017). Curative measures include ALDFG identification,
reporting, removal and retrieval (Drinkwin, 2017; Huntington,
2017; He and Suuronen, 2018; FAO, 2019).
To better understand primary causes of and prevention
measures for ALDFG at the global scale, we sought input from
hook and line, net and pot and trap fishers from seven countries
around the world. We asked questions that aimed to identify
the main causes and drivers of fishing gear losses. We also
asked fishers what they find to be effective ALDFG prevention
measures, both onboard vessels and through management
interventions. We analyzed data gleaned to identify major causes
and drivers of and effective prevention measures for ALDFG
globally across five different commonly used gear types. The
work aims to contribute knowledge that can be used by fishers,
managers and policy makers working to reduce ALDFG within
the larger context of better seafood sustainability, food security
and a healthier marine environments. This research represents
the largest international survey of fishers around gear losses to
date and provides the first global overview of major causes of and
prevention measures for fishing gear losses using data obtained
directly from fishers.

INTRODUCTION
Abandoned, lost or otherwise discarded fishing gear (ALDFG)
represents a considerable component of global marine pollution,
with adverse impacts to fishers, the seafood industry, coastal
communities, and marine wildlife and habitats (Macfadyen et al.,
2009; Richardson et al., 2019b). When fishing gear is abandoned,
lost or discarded, it can sink to the seafloor where it can damage
benthic habitats and organisms through abrasion, dragging,
and entanglement (Pham et al., 2014; National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration Marine Debris and Program, 2016;
Du Preez et al., 2020). It may also drift with currents where it
has the potential to interact with fish and other marine wildlife
(Wilcox et al., 2013; Lebreton et al., 2018; Stelfox et al., 2020),
provide habitat for invasive species (Miralles et al., 2018; Rech
et al., 2018), and act as a hazard to navigation and safety at
sea (Macfadyen et al., 2009; Hong et al., 2017). Often referred
to as “ghost gear,” ALDFG may continue to catch and entangle
target and non-target species (National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration Marine Debris and Program, 2015; Stelfox et al.,
2016). Derelict gear can eventually be washed ashore with
negative impacts to coastal communities including for coastline
esthetics and tourism (Gunn et al., 2010; Matthews and Glazer,
2010; Marcou et al., 2016).
Fishing gear can be abandoned, lost or discarded following
environmental, operational, behavioral or management
pressures. Common environmental causes of gear loss include
severe weather events and gear movement from currents, swells
and tides (Santos et al., 2003; Uhrin, 2016; Dagtekin et al., 2019).
Gear is also often lost because of gear snagging upon the seafloor
(Brown et al., 2005; Ayaz et al., 2010) and interactions with
wildlife (Nitta and Henderson, 1993; Gunarathna et al., 2019;
Richardson et al., 2019a). Lack of fishing experience, awareness
of issues surrounding ALDFG and operator error can all result
in gear losses (Antonelis, 2013; Bilkovic et al., 2016). Towed
and static gear interactions and conflicts, and vessels running
over fishing gears are also commonly cited causes of gear loss
(MacMullen et al., 2004; Al-Masroori et al., 2009; Yıldız and
Karakulak, 2016). Insufficient fisheries management measures
such as inadequate spatial management, enforcement, gear
marking and loss reporting requirements, illegal, unregulated
and unreported (IUU) fishing activities, and lack of limits
on fishing effort can lead to chains of events that result in
gear losses (Masompour et al., 2018; Richardson et al., 2018;
Stelfox et al., 2020).
Prevention, mitigation, and curative measures for
ALDFG vary depending upon the gear type, geography,
and circumstances around gear losses and are most effective
when the causes of and impacts from the ALDFG are understood.
Prevention, mitigation and curative measures can be applied
across a broad range of stakeholders including not only fishers
but also gear designers, port operators, fisheries managers,
seafood companies, and NGOs (Huntington, 2017). Preventative
measures include governance and fisheries management
measures around ALDFG, provisions of port reception facilities
for end of life fishing gear and awareness raising initiatives
(Huntington, 2017; Deshpande and Aspen, 2018; IMO, 2018).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Global Gear Loss Surveys
In total, we conducted an average of 15 surveys for each of
five key fishing gear types (gillnets, purse seine nets, trawl nets,
longlines, and pots and traps) in seven countries around the
world (Supplementary Table 1). Countries were selected that
employed most or all five gear types and had a combination of
the highest amounts of capture production and fishing effort in
their region relative to other countries in the region. Capture
production and fishing effort (number of vessels and fishers) were
determined using FAO’s 2016 Fisheries and Aquaculture Statistics
Yearbook (FAO, 2018a).
We selected Indonesia (ranked 2nd globally for amounts of
capture production and fishing effort in 2016)1 from Asia, Belize2
from the Caribbean; Iceland (19) from Europe; the United States
(4) from North America; New Zealand (40) from Oceania; Peru
(6) from South America, and Morocco (17) from Africa.
Interviews with all fishers used the same survey forms specific
to each gear type in the native language(s) of the country
surveyed (see Supplementary Data Sheets 3–7 for survey form,
English version). Some countries did not have major active
commercial fisheries for all five gear types identified. In these
cases, surveys were only conducted for the fisheries/gear types
available. Fishers were selected randomly by interviewers at each
1

Global rankings for amounts of capture production and fishing effort are
indicated in the parentheses following each country selected in this paragraph.
2
While Belize did not rank among the top countries globally for amounts of
“capture production by principal producers in 2016,” “number of fishing vessels”
and “number of fishers,” it was chosen for the Caribbean region given availability
of and access to in country contacts.
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respondents are asked questions for closed-ended questions.
It is one of the most reliable ways to measure opinions,
perceptions, and behaviors (Nemoto and Beglar, 2014; Joshi et al.,
2015). We used the likert package (Bryer and Speerschneider,
2016) in the R statistical programming language (R Core
Team, 2019) to create the Likert figures presented in the
section “Results.”
Fishers were also asked about how much gear they lose,
per trip, and annually. Data obtained from the surveys
was used to determine driving variables behind fishing gear
losses. We analyzed gear loss across all gear types and
countries, combined; and across all countries for each gear
type (Table 1).
We used a beta regression to analyse the relationship between
reported loss rates and possible drivers of fishing gear losses
(Table 1), as implemented in the betareg package (CribariNeto and Zeileis, 2010) in the R statistical language (R Core
Team, 2019). We used a Beta distribution to represent the
proportion of gear losses as the response variable and the possible
drivers as the explanatory variables. We used Akaike Information
Criterion (AIC) (Burnham and Anderson, 2003) to select the
best model among all possible models derived from the driving
variables by measuring the quality of the models’ fits to the
data, adjusted for model complexity. Given limited numbers
of replicates due to missing values for some driving variables,
we re-ran the beta regression analysis, the second time only
including the variables that arose in the importance scores within
2 AIC points of the best model to increase the number of
replicates available for analysis. When multiple models existed
within 2 AIC points, we used model averaging across the similar
models. In such instances, we used the full average estimate as a
shrinkage estimator.

port, dependent upon which fishers happened to be present at the
port at the day(s) of the interview, and willing to spend between
5 and 15 min to answer survey questions. In rare instances
where fisher presence at ports was limited and available fishers
hard to find (e.g., typically long fishing trips away from port,
small or remote fishery locations), the interviewer(s) employed
a snowball sampling method, with research participants (fishers)
suggesting other fishers available for interviews and sharing their
contact information. Ethics approval by the Tasmania Social
Sciences Human Research Ethics Committee for these surveys
was received on July 13, 2018. Surveys were carried out from
January 21, 2019 to December 03, 2019.
We conducted 451 interviews with fishers from Belize
(N = 50), Iceland (N = 73), Indonesia (N = 60), Morocco (N = 75),
New Zealand (N = 47), Peru (N = 73) and the United States of
America (N = 73) for gillnets (N = 94), purse seine nets (N = 75),
trawl nets (N = 70), longlines (N = 107), and pots and traps
(N = 105) (Figure 1 and Supplementary Table 1). Ports where
interviews were conducted, and the associated major fishing areas
are listed in Supplementary Table 2.

Causes and Drivers of and Prevention
Measures for Gear Losses, and Issues of
Concern to Fishers Related to ALDFG
Fishers were asked to identify major causes of gear losses,
common prevention measures that they employ to avoid
gear losses and issues of concern related to ALDFG. We
summarized fishers’ answers to these topics using Likert
scale analyses, both across all countries and all gear types,
combined; and across all countries for each gear type.
A Likert scale is used to evaluate responses in which

FIGURE 1 | Countries (in black) where interviews were conducted.
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TABLE 1 | Driving variables examined across all gear types and countries, combined; and across all countries for each gear type (gillnets, purse seine nets, trawl nets,
longlines, and pots/traps).
Scale of gear loss analysis

Driving variables examined in analysis

All gear types

Country, gear type, trip length, vessel length, depth, fishing time (day, night, both), gear contact with seafloor (Y/N), port
reception facilities for end of life gear (Y/N), Dedicated onboard storage locations for end of life gear (Y/N), gear marking
(Y/N), lifetime of gear, membership in a fishing organization/association (Y/N), years of fishing experience, lost gear
reporting (Y/N), individual responsible for paying to repair or replace damaged and/or lost gear (e.g., company, captain,
and crew), attempts to retrieve lost gear (Y/N), fishers concern levels around ALDFG, fisher awareness of any
management measures specifically designed to prevent and/or reduce ALDFG (Y/N)

Gillnets

Soak time per set, number of sets per day, number of panels in a fleet, panel size, repair frequency

Purse seine nets

Time per set, number of sets per day, net size, repair frequency

Trawl nets

Time per shot, number of shots per day, number of nets used, net size, repair frequency

Longlines

Soak time per set, number of sets per day, mainline length, branchline length, repair frequency

Pots/Traps

Soak time per set, configuration (i.e., individually flagged, single or multiple in a fleet/line), Pot/trap size

areas where gear might be snagged on obstructions, which
varied according to the specific gear type (Supplementary
Figures 6–10). Gillnet, trawl, longline and pot and trap fishers
commonly reported communicating with other vessels about
gear locations Supplementary Figures 6, 8, 9, 10) and pot and
trap fishers commonly reported retrieving gear before storms
(Supplementary Figure 10).

RESULTS
Causes of Gear Losses
Bad weather was the top cause of gear loss reported by fishers
across all gear types and countries, followed by damage by wildlife
(Figure 2). When we reviewed causes of losses for specific gear
types, snagging gear on a bottom obstruction was commonly
reported by fishers whose gears make contact with the seafloor
(Supplementary Figures 1, 3, 4), and conflicts with other fishers
was commonly reported by gillnet and pot and trap fishers
(Supplementary Figures 1, 5).

Fisher Concerns Around ALDFG
Most fishers reported being “very concerned” to “concerned”
about the presence of ALDFG and its associated impacts, with
trawl fishers expressing the highest levels of concern and longline
fishers expressing the least amount of concern (Figure 4).
The most important issue of concern around ALDFG reported
by fishers across all gear types and countries was economic losses,
followed by harm to the environment (Figure 5). Net fishers
reported more concern around a larger variety of impacts from
ALDFG (Supplementary Figures 11–13).

Vessel Practices to Prevent Gear Losses
Gear maintenance was the most common gear loss prevention
practice reported by fishers across all gear types and countries,
followed by training crew in gear management (Figure 3).
Fishers also commonly reported avoiding fishing in risky
conditions for gear losses, such as in bad weather and in

FIGURE 2 | Causes of fishing gear losses, for all gear types and countries combined. Less common causes are presented on the left side of the figure in dark to light
grays, leading to more common causes as the reader moves right, and the colors warm from orange to salmon to red. Reading left to right, responses from fishers
ranged from these causes “never,” “rarely,” “sometimes,” “often,” or “always” occurring. Total percentages are reported for each response and presented over the
associated color code.
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FIGURE 3 | Gear loss prevention practices, for all gear types and countries combined. Less common prevention practices are presented on the left side of the figure
in dark to light grays, leading to more common prevention practices as the reader moves right and the colors warm from orange to salmon to red. Reading left to
right, responses from fishers ranged from “never,” “rarely,” “sometimes,” “often,” or “always” engaging in these gear loss prevention practices. Total percentages are
reported for each response and presented over the associated color code.

FIGURE 4 | Levels of concern around ALDFG reported by fishers across all gear types and countries, combined; and for specific gear types (gillnets, purse seine
nets, trawl nets, longlines, and pots and traps) across all countries. Low levels of concern are presented on the left side of the figure in dark to light grays, leading to
higher concern levels as the reader moves right and the colors warm from orange to salmon to red. Reading left to right, levels of concern reported by fishers were
ranked as “Not at all concerned,” “Concerned,” “Somewhat concerned,” and “Very concerned.” Total percentages are reported for each response and presented
over the associated color code.
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FIGURE 5 | Issues of concern around ALDFG to fishers across all gear types and countries combined. Low levels of concern are presented on the left side of the
figure in dark to light grays, leading to higher concern levels as the reader moves right, and the colors warm from orange to salmon to red. Reading left to right,
issues reported by fishers were ranked as “Not important,” “Somewhat important,” “Important,” and “Very important.” Total percentages are reported for each
response and presented over the associated color code.

DISCUSSION

Drivers of Gear Losses
Gear losses are more prevalent across all gears and countries
surveyed with longer trips, as concern around ALDFG increases,
for longlines, purse seine nets and trawl nets and for Morocco
(Table 2 and Supplementary Table 2).
Significantly lower proportions of gillnet losses occur if no
port disposal facilities are available for end of life gear (Table 2
and Supplementary Table 3).
We found significantly higher proportions of purse seine net
losses as gear lifetimes increased, with larger purse seine nets,
longer set times and longer trips (Table 2 and Supplementary
Table 4). We found significantly lower proportions of purse
seine net losses with more daily sets and if port disposal
facilities for fishing gear were unavailable (Table 2 and
Supplementary Table 4).
Our model for drivers of trawl net losses showed significantly
higher proportions of trawl net losses if fishers did not attempt
to retrieve lost gear, with longer trips and with less fishing
experience. We found significantly lower proportions of trawl net
losses if trawl net gear does not contact the bottom, if fishers are a
member of a fishing organization and for higher levels of fishing
experience (Table 2 and Supplementary Table 5).
Longline losses are higher if fishers are a member of a
fishing organization, in Morocco (compared to other countries
surveyed), with more daily sets and with longer trips. Lower
proportions of longline losses occur in Belize (compared to other
countries surveyed) and with longer mainlines (Table 2 and
Supplementary Table 6).
Our model for drivers of pot and trap losses showed
significantly lower proportions of pot and trap losses with longer
gear lifetimes, and if the entire crew or the associated corporation
that manages the vessel is responsible to pay for gear repairs and
replacements (Table 2 and Supplementary Table 7).

Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org

Causes of Gear Losses
The top causes of gear loss reported by fishers (bad weather,
interactions with wildlife, snagging gear on a bottom obstruction
and conflicts with other fishers) are consistent with findings
from a recent global meta-analysis (Richardson et al., 2019b) and
regional case study (Richardson et al., 2018). Practices reported
by fishers to prevent these losses include avoiding fishing in bad
weather and in areas risky for gear snagging, communicating gear
locations with vessels to avoid conflicts, and avoiding fishing in
overcrowded areas and areas with high vessel traffic.
Fishers also highlighted that wildlife entanglement was an
important concern from ALDFG, especially following active gear
interactions with wildlife. Actions that could be undertaken
by fishers and management agencies to minimize wildlife
interactions with active gears include: time-area and areagear closures; wildlife deterrent technologies; decreased soak
times; gear modifications such as excluder devices and postentanglement release mechanisms; and backdown procedures by
purse seine vessels to release trapped wildlife3 (Hamilton and
Baker, 2019; FAO, 2021).

Drivers of Gear Losses
The higher proportions of longline losses reported from fisher
surveys compared to other gears, and for purse seine and
trawl nets losses compared to other net gear, is consistent
with previous analyses (Richardson et al., 2019b). The positive
relationship observed between gear losses and increased concern
by fishers around ALDFG likely reflects a greater awareness by
3

Backdown procedures should be employed with dolphin-safe techniques or
rescue methods, and a dolphin safety panel (Medina panel) (FAO, 2021).
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TABLE 2 | Summary of drivers of gillnet, purse seine net, trawl net, longline and pot and trap losses across Belize, Iceland, Indonesia, Morocco, New Zealand, Peru and
the United States of America.
Gear type

All gears

Gear loss driver

Coefficient estimate

ALDFG Concern level by fishers (Linear)

0.127

0.0176*

↑

0.00103

0.0000475***

↑

Morocco

0.652

0.194

0.000756***

↑

Longlines

0.486

0.138

0.000442***

↑

Purse seine nets

1.06

0.282

0.000183***

↑

Trawl nets

0.564

0.172

0.00101**

↑

−0.578

0.217

0.00772**

↓

0.106

0.0109

<2e-16***

↑

0.00000415

0.00000148

0.00489**

↑

Time per set

0.0248

0.00726

0.00063***

↑

Trip length

0.0146

0.00460

0.00152**

↑

No port disposal facilities for end of life gear

−1.31

0.634

0.0403*

↓

Number of sets per day

−0.137

0.0260

0.000000100***

↓

No attempts for gear retrieval

0.924

0.233

0.0000713***

↑

Trip length

0.0473

0.0127

0.000200***

↑

Years of fishing experience, Quadratic

−0.503

0.234

0.0314*

↓

Years of fishing experience, Cubic

1.18

0.284

0.0000301***

↑

Years of fishing experience, Quartic

0.947

0.281

0.000732***

↑

Years of fishing experience, Quintic

−0.762

0.236

0.00122**

↓

Gear does not contact the bottom

−1.27

0.324

0.0000890***

↓

Fishing organization member

−1.20

0.198

0.00000000142***

↓

Fishing organization member

0.447

0.171

0.00905**

↑

Morocco

0.897

0.395

0.0231*

↑

Number of sets per day

0.157

0.032

0.000000700***

↑

0.00669

0.00164

0.0000447***

↑

Vessel fishes at night

0.853

0.273

0.00177**

↑

Belize

−1.25

0.531

0.0189*

↓

Mainline length

−0.0150

0.00523

0.00411**

↓

Corporation pays to replace end of life gear

−0.979

0.327

0.00278**

↓

No port disposal facilities for end of life gear

Purse seine nets

Gear lifetime
Net size

Trip length

Pots/Traps

Higher (↑) or lower
(↓) Proportions of
gear lost

0.301

Gillnets

Longlines

P-value

0.00420

Trip length

Trawl nets

Standard error

Entire crew pays to replace end of life gear

−0.725

0.308

0.0186*

↓

Gear lifetime

−0.0444

0.0146

0.00233**

↓

Drivers were significant within 95% confidence intervals. The models use treatment contrasts, and thus one level for each categorical variable is included in the intercept
terms as a reference level. Coefficients for categorical variables are differences with respect to the reference levels. Reference levels are: Captain is responsible to pay to
replace end of life gear (pots and traps), fishers attempt to retrieve lost gear (trawl nets), Fishers do not belong to a fishing organization or management group (trawl nets,
longlines), gear contacts the bottom (trawl nets), gillnets (for the gear types, all gears), Iceland (for the country types, all gears), port disposal facilities are available for end
of life gear (gillnets and purse seine nets), and vessel only fishes during the day (longlines). Values are rounded to three significant figures. *Indicates a P-value < 0.05,
** indicates a P-value < 0.01, and *** indicates a P-value < 0.001. ↑ indicates an increase in proportion of gear losses with the driver, and ↓ indicates a decrease in
proportion of gear loss with the driver. Significant p-values < 0.05 are bolded.

fishers of gear losses when they occur more frequently, and
thus, more concern around associated impacts. For example,
trawl fishers reported the highest levels of concern around
ALDFG and had some of the highest levels of gear losses
compared to other gears.
By contrast, however, while longline fishers reported the
least amount of concern around ALDFG, they also reported
the highest levels of deliberate gear discard to the ocean.
Illegal and deliberate gear discard can be a serious cause of
gear loss for some fisheries, which is often under-reported,
in the rare cases that it is reported at all (National Research
Council, 2009; Richardson et al., 2018). Interestingly, longline
losses were higher for fishers who were members of a fishing
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organization. While counterintuitive, this relationship might
arise from licensing requirements for longline fishers to be
organization members, and, as such, presents an opportunity
for such organizations to engage their fishers in ALDFG best
practices. Establishing programs to engage longline and other
fishers with gear loss prevention and stewardship programs
could help to raise awareness around and increase environmental
responsibility for ALDFG. For example, a voluntary litter cleanup program by fishers in the United Kingdom showed that
fishers involved in the program increased their responsibility
and engaged in less environmentally harmful waste management
behaviors compared to fishers not involved in the program
(Wyles et al., 2019). The reduced trawl net losses when
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these more expensive gears through gear marking, tracking
and maintenance.
Gear maintenance also appears to influence the lifetime
of gears and associated losses. The relationship observed
between pot and trap lifetimes and losses not only reflects the
importance of maintenance, but also of using higher quality,
more durable materials for these otherwise relatively inexpensive
gears, noting possible trade-offs between longer lasting materials
and associated impacts should these gears become lost. The
relationship between purse seine net losses and net lifetimes
suggests the need for more frequent net replacement, likely
arising from the major loads and strains incurred on these nets
from large volumes of catch. The lower proportions of pot and
trap losses reported when the crew and/or a corporation is
responsible to pay for repairs and replacements suggests that
increased effort to extend the gear’s lifetime is non-negligible if
there is a direct financial link.
Efforts to retrieve lost gears can also reduce losses, which is
exemplified by the lower incidences of trawl net losses when
fishers attempted to retrieve lost nets. Gear marking, tracking and
reporting of gear losses can assist with ALDFG identification and
retrieval efforts (FAO, 2019). The variation in trawl net losses
with fishing experience additionally highlights the importance
that greater levels of fishing experience has on preventing gear
losses. Efforts to ensure crew members are trained in tools,
technologies and best practices for gear stewardship and local
fishing conditions can further assist in gear loss prevention where
experience is otherwise lacking (Richardson et al., 2018).
In contrast to findings reported elsewhere (Macfadyen et al.,
2009; National Research Council, 2009; Gilman, 2015), we found
reduced gillnet and purse seine net losses when no port disposal
facilities were available. This might reflect the deployment of
waste bins at ports where more gear losses and damages occur,
in response to a higher need by vessels for these waste facilities
for large amounts of damaged and end of life gears. It could
also reflect a change in practices or experiences of fishers in
the countries we surveyed, or the presence of high fees and/or
administrative burdens that exist in some ports, which can
have the unintended consequence of discouraging fishers from
using these facilities (Brodbeck, 2016). Despite all countries
surveyed being signatories to the International Convention
for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships’ MARPOL Annex
V (ECOLEX, 2020), which includes requirements for waste
reception facilities at ports for ships including fishing vessels,
port reception facilities are not always adequate for the wastes
received, with adequacy challenging to determine given limited
reception facilities specifically for fishing gear, limited reporting
by states and private operators oftentimes responsible for ship
waste handling (National Research Council, 2009; Mikelis,
2012; Øhlenschlæger et al., 2013; FAO, 2019). Minimizing
administrative and financial burdens and incentivizing fishers
to dispose of their gear at ports could encourage fishers to use
port disposal facilities when available and reduce intentional gear
discarding at sea (Brodbeck, 2016). The European Union has
shown leadership on this front through recent updates to its
directive on port reception facilities for the delivery of waste from
ships, which includes noting the value of separate collections

fishers are members of a fishing organization could reflect the
impact of community engagement on gear stewardship. The
European Union’s recent directive on the reduction of the
impact of certain plastic products (including fishing gear) on
the environment further supports ALDFG awareness raising
measures regionally, through its direction to Member States to
raise awareness for consumers (including fishing gear users)
around the availability of reusable materials, systems and waste
management options for fishing gears containing plastics; best
practices in waste management; and the impacts that arise from
inappropriate waste disposal and littering activities, including
from fishing gears (Official Journal of the European Union,
2019b).
Economic losses from ALDFG was the most important
issue of concern reported by fishers, likely because of the
negative economic consequences of losing gear. The potential
for middle income countries undergoing rapid economic growth
to experience large amounts of marine plastic pollution has
been previously examined (Jambeck et al., 2015). Furthermore,
dwindling global fish stocks and increased market pressures
are driving fishers to increase risk-taking behaviors in search
of fish catch (Richardson et al., 2018; Rousseau et al., 2019;
FAO, 2020). Of the seven countries surveyed, Morocco has
the lowest income4 and Moroccan fishers earn the least
per fishing trip. They also reported the highest gear losses.
Targeting ALDFG interventions and fisheries improvement
measures in middle and low-income countries with significant
fisheries sectors where gear losses might be more likely can
help to combat this. Examples of such efforts in countries
represented within this study include overall improvements in
the sustainability of the Indonesian and Moroccan fishing sectors
and efforts to combat illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing
activities (UNEP/MAP, 2015; Richardson et al., 2018); and more
direct measures such as fishing gear marking, tracking, and
ALDFG recovery and recycling initiatives in Indonesia and Peru
(FAO, 2018b; GGGI, 2018, 2020; WWF, 2020) and ALDFG
surveys, workshops and awareness raising in Belize (GGGI,
2020).
Gear characteristics significantly affected losses. The
higher proportions of trawl net losses when nets contact
the seafloor is consistent with previous analyses (Richardson
et al., 2019b) and supports the findings from this study
that gear snagging on bottom obstructions is a major cause
of gear losses. The positive relationship observed between
purse seine net sizes and losses might be explained by larger
nets typically hauling larger catches, resulting in greater
strains and pressures to the gears and thus greater risk for
damage and loss. Larger gears may also be more difficult
to recover in bad weather and more prone to fouling and
damage. For longlines, the negative relationship observed
between mainline size and losses could reflect a generally
higher quality and durability of larger, more technologically
advanced mainlines, as well as better gear stewardship for
4

Morocco is a Lower Middle Income (LMI) country; Belize, Indonesia, and Peru
are Upper Middle Income (UMI) countries and Iceland, New Zealand and the
United States of America are High Income (HI) countries (World Bank, 2020).
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for ship wastes (including derelict fishing gear) that facilitate
reuse or recycling, consideration of indirect fees that support cost
recovery of waste delivery to ports without direct charges, and
alternative financing for initiatives that incentivize collection and
recovery of fishing gear wastes (Official Journal of the European
Union, 2019a).
Vessel and operational characteristics also influenced gear
losses. The higher amounts of gear losses observed with longer
fishing trips, across all gears and especially for purse seine nets,
trawl nets and longlines, likely reflects increased chances of gear
losses with more time spent at sea fishing and typically more
gear used. This is similarly reflected in the positive relationship
observed between longline losses and number of daily sets. The
time of day that fishing occurs is also important. Longline fishing
at night may result in increased gear loss because it is harder to
find and see gear, making the lines more vulnerable to damage,
snagging and other accidents. While we were unable to explore
the relationships between active versus passive gears and losses,
and gear attendance and losses due to imbalanced data, in their
global gear loss meta-analysis Richardson et al. (2019b) observed
negative relationships between active and attended gears and
losses. The relationships observed between purse seine net losses
and both the number of daily sets and set times likely arises
from purse seine nets both being an active gear type, and
greater gear attendance as more gear is actively set and recovered
throughout the day.
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CONCLUSION

FUNDING

Interviews with fishers around the world highlighted the
importance of weather and interactions with wildlife in terms
of causes of fishing gear losses. Snagging gear on a bottom
obstruction was a top cause of loss for gears that contact the
seafloor, along with conflicts with other fishers for gillnet and pot
and trap fishers. Gear, operational and behavioral characteristics,
such as gear type, trip length, time of day that fishing occurs, and
the party responsible to pay for gear repairs and replacements all
influenced specific gear losses.
Gear maintenance was the most important gear loss
prevention mechanism reported by fishers. This has important
implications for reducing gear loss rates; and can be used
to develop a roadmap to reduce ALDFG across fisheries,
geographies, and gear types. We also suggest structures that
reduce burdens at port disposal facilities to encourage fishers
to dispose of their gear appropriately, coupled with targeted
awareness raising programs to increase educational awareness of
ALDFG impacts on coastal and marine ecosystems. This may be
particularly useful in low income fisheries and countries where
gear losses are likely to be higher.
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